Grant would fund dune in township, help decrease flood insurance rates

Paddle Out raises record amount for Fallen Firefighters Foundation

Engineer updates West Cape May on roundabout, sidewalk projects

Officials cut the ribbon at LCMR’s Field House

WAHHINGTOm Inn

Make your Reservations for Thanksgiving Dinner from 1-7pm

THANKSGIVING FEAST TO GO

Plenty for 12 people

Thanksgiving Feast to Go

Prepick up at: Lucky bones Backwater Grill 1200 Rt. 109 Cape May on Thursday November 23rd 11:30 am - 12:30 pm

Serving Dinner Friday and Saturday from 5pm

World’s Greatest #1 Shrimp Appetizer #2 Poutine Pot Pie
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Protection money

The project was a partnership among the state Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, Cape May County and Lower Township, Cape May County Engineering Design Associates, said the official name of the project. It
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